Enter a cool comfortable custom built home…………………one that you’ll yearn to own………soon!!
Reach down in your pocket
Take out your key which perfectly fits into the socket
To open your deluxe entrance door
You happily walk forward and savor
All the rewards of your hard labor
You’re in the foyer intended as an ideal place to start
Now step into the kitchen & hear the sounds of our homes’ active heart
Where cooking passion with Bosch becomes an ingenious art
in generating and enjoying a most tasty recipe chart
also strikingly visible are Hans Krug crafted cabinet creations
Follow the path to the heavily favored master bath
To discover where Kohler invents waters gentle splash
In designing the most creative routes from out the water spout
Enjoying water’s soothing touch on your joints which means so much
No towels are needed around the sink so don’t despair
as your hands will dry safely with Robern’s moving air
Continuing your instructive & informative tour
All our interior TruStile doors are made from a different batch
And we install solid functioning hardware for a perfect match
To open any door just raise the stylish Ultra latch
Many popular people are not aware
Of all the great building products out there
Us builders research and review to prove we do care
so we include countless cutting edge features which mount
To so many you’ll lose count
Our custom built home boasts a solid structure
So every step you’ll treasure
With every cup you measure
Results in a wide smile of pleasure
Even when a quick moment arises to ponder a vacation
Your cozy activity packed home becomes a preferred destination
Since there is no wasted space you are able to store more for cushion
The best asset one can own
Is a well built and healthy home
Offering you peace of mind
And many blissful times
Let’s all strive to possess the KEYS that fit our lives…..not just to survive!!

